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European Commission Capacity Building Project  

Practice Sharing Day 26
th

 September 2007 

This peer learning day was held as part of the project “Building Local Capacity to Broaden Engagement 

in Global Issues”, a three year project funded by the European Commission. Within the terms of the 

project there will be six peer learning events over three years to address the topics of engaging hard 

to reach groups, extending learning to wider beneficiaries, and building the capacity of NGOS to 

implement this work. These will be specifically addressed by looking at  

- Introducing global issues with specific target groups 

- Facilitating participatory methodologies 

- Ensuring a range of perspectives are promoted 

This is a report on the first of these events. It was held six months into the project and attendance 

was open to people representing organisations involved in the ECCB project and the wider DEA 

membership. 

For further information about the project, or about this or future practice sharing days, please contact 

amy.dunkley@dea.org.uk 

Attendees 

*Liz Astle (African Initiatives)    deved@african-initiatives.org.uk 

*Gyorgyi Blaho (Anthropolis)   gyorgyi.blaho@anthropolis.hu 

*Amy Dunkley (DEA)    amy.dunkley@dea.org.uk 

*Jennifer Harris (GHARWEG)   gharweg@aol.com 

*Kathryn Hull (Teesside One World Centre) movingon@towc2.fsnet.co.uk 

*Mark Jackson (Liverpool World Centre)  nicamarcos2@yahoo.co.uk 

Elena Kumpina (Enfield Council)   elina_kumpina@yahoo.com 

*Viktoria Mihalko (Anthropolis)   viki.mihalko@gmail.com 

*Tonia Mihill (PADEAP)     tonia@padeap.net 

Shaz Perry (Future Trend)    s.perry@futuretrend.co.uk 

*Theodros Abraham (Reconnect)  theodros@reconnectonline.org.uk 

Dylan Theodore (independent consultant) dylantheodore1@yahoo.co.uk

*from a organisation which is a partner in the ECCB project 

Programme of the day 

Three one hour long sessions were facilitated by four speakers; these took the form of an initial presentation and 

then questions and discussion. There was also half an hour for questions at the end of the afternoon. 

 

Mark Jackson, Liverpool  World Centre                Facilitation of Participatory Learning Methodologies 

Participants learned about a variety of participatory learning methodologies that are being employed in the ECCB 

project in Liverpool  

   

Viktoria Mihalko & Gyorgyi Blaho, Anthropolis                 Global Education in Hungary 

Participants heard about the first Hungarian resource for global education in secondary schools, which was 

produced this summer, and about the scope for including global education in formal education in Hungary 

 

Tonia Mihill, PADEAP                        Introducing Global Issues with Specific Target Groups 

PADEAP’s project is to introduce contemporary African issues to a group of young people of African heritage or a 

refugee background, using the arts, and participants were able to gain an insight into the methodology by 

discussing a poem and deconstructing the language used. 
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Facilitation of Participatory Learning Methodologies 

Mark Jackson, Liverpool World Centre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Mark’s session began with an interactive ice-breaker session; the table was covered in photographs and 

individuals picked a photograph and explained to the group why they liked it, or why they had chosen it.  

 

2. He then explained the different methodologies used in the A City in One World project 

 

 - Popular education 

This is a general term for education which empowers people to examine and act on issues that affect them, 

thus making the link between individual, community and society. 

 

 - Training for Transformation 

This is a Methodology and a process for developing self-reliant creative communities, focussing on group 

methods, organisational development and social analysis. They are based on the approaches of Paulo Freire.  

 

- Philosophy for Children  

This is a method of approaching issues through reasoning and discussion. Children are encouraged to 

discover through taking part in “communities of enquiry”. (More at www.sapere.net) 

 

- Forum Theatre (Theatre of the Oppressed) 

In Forum Theatre, a short play is performed about an issue that is pertinent to the audience. The play is then 

repeated, and this time the audience are able to stop the play and change the actions of the characters where 

they feel it is necessary for a better outcome. This methodology addresses issues of agency, empowerment 

and responsibility in situations relevant to the audience. 

 

- Snapshot visioning 

This is a planning tool. Participants are encouraged to envisage how they wish a particular situation to be after 

certain periods of time in the future e.g. 3 or 5 years in the future, what it will look and feel like, and what 

steps they will need to take to arrive there.  

 

3. The project works with the following groups of people 

- Local people in Liverpool and Merseyside 

- BME groups 

- Teachers and teaching assistants 

- Students (mainly from the international development course) 

Liverpool World Centre’s contribution to the ECCB project is A City in One 

World, a project bringing together BME groups in Liverpool and Merseyside 

that have no previous experience of working within the wider community, 

with local organisations whose work already includes a global dimension. 

Increased awareness of global issues will be delivered through the medium of 

innovative development education methodologies, and another facet of the 

project will be to develop the local capacity for delivering such sessions. 
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- Arts based agencies and community artists 

 

4. Next steps 

- The next stage in the project  will be to deliver a ten day course in Training for Transformation with 15 

people 

 

The session was then opened up for participants to ask questions  

How do you find hard to reach groups? 

- By visiting ESOL (English as a Second or Other Language) classes  

- Through groups set up for people of a specific nationality 

- Through Refugee Link (www.rlta.co.uk)  

 

Are there programmes to tell local people WHY refugees are there? 

This issue is addressed on two levels, firstly events such as the African Kensington Festival (sport and cultural 

activities) and a series of festivals and cultural events to celebrate the different nationalities in Kensington, and also 

through education programmes. 

 

How do you evaluate your work? 

Training for Transformation builds evaluation into everything it does 

LWC work on a model of continual evaluation – a circle of action and reflection 

In quantifiable terms, attendance at events, and the type of attendees, are recorded.   

 

How do people implement what they learn from your courses? 

The whole point is for people to take action,  that is how they implement the learning; a lot of it is changes to the 

self, which is hard to measure. It can be seen through practical changes; some participants have gone on to find 

employment, some have formed community groups. 

 

There are lots of events but no outcomes – how do you deal with this? 

People have to be able to see the change; work with local communities to learn what people want to see in their 

area. These cannot then be short term projects; you have to dig your teeth in and don’t let go. Make friends with as 

many people in the area as possible and make sure the issues stay on the community agenda. 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICAL PEER LEARNING POINT! 

Mark would like to set up a bank of participatory methodologies facilitators in Liverpool 

and Merseyside. If you are interested to become part of this, or know a person or group 

who might, please get in touch with him at nicamarcos2@yahoo.co.uk. Mark is also 

looking to set up links between UK based practitioners and groups in Latin America, so 

also contact him if you are interested in this. 
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Global Education in Hungary 

Gyorgyi Blaho and Viktoria Mihalko , Anthropolis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Gyorgyi and Viktoria  introduced Anthropolis and the work it has done since it was founded in 2002, which 

includes discussions, exhibitions and film showings. The first educational material for children was 

produced last year, and material for secondary schools was produced this year. Next year they will start 

working on a global education resource centre. 

 

2. They went on to detail one of the resources produced by Anthropolis that was completed this summer;  “A 

Globalisation Survival Toolkit for Teenagers“. It is the first comprehensive global educational material in 

Hungary, and is intended to provide practical information to secondary school age teenagers about social 

problems and the social, political, and economical challenges relating to globalization.  The toolkit includes 

interactive excercises about world poverty, intercultural relations, population, migration and consumer 

society and appendices include a glossary, problem map and an interactive CD-ROM as well as a teaching 

manual on how to use the resource. 

 

3. Participants were then told about Anthropolis’ next project – the creation of a global education resource 

centre. This would be the first resource centre of its kind in Hungary.  

 

4. They then went on to talk more generally about the Hungarian education system, and the opportunities 

within it for promoting global education. The Hungarian curriculum is deliberately organised to have a local 

as well as a national level, and schools do have the freedom to create their own local level curriculum in 

accordance with the ethos of the school  (although they can pick an off the shelf local programme too). 

 

5.  Key areas in the Hungarian framework curriculum relevant to global education 

- Self image and self knowledge 

- Homeland 

- European awareness 

- Environmental education  

- Information and communication culture 

- Learning  

- Physical and mental health 

- Preparing for the roles of adult life 

 

Anthropolis, based in Budapest, is a partner organisation in the project, and Gyorgyi and 

Viktoria were in London on their week long study tour funded by this grant. Anthropolis 

is a non-governmental, non-political institute committed to developing solidarity-based 

communities and inspiring a critical attitude in global citizens. They promote 

participatory approaches in the management of social problems, and play an active part 

in solving these problems through the innovation and implementation of specific 

methods designed to local needs, both in urban and rural areas, especially in the 

countries of the former communist block.  
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PRACTICAL PEER LEARNING POINT! 

In 2008 Anthropolis will begin to create Hungary’s first global education resource centre. 

Gyorgyi and Viktoria are keen to hear about online resources they can use for this; please 

send suggestions to gyorgyi.blaho@anthropolis.hu or viki.mihalko@gmail.com 

One suggested during this workshop was www.jusbiz.org which has information and 

activities about global and ethical issues for students and teachers of business studies 

and economics. There is also the Global Dimension website www.globaldimesion.org run 

by the DEA. 
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Introducing Global Issues with Specific Target Groups  

Tonia Mihill , PADEAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

1. Tonia introduced PADEAP, and explained that as well as their London office, they also work in Uganda and 

Nigeria. Their main focus in the UK is on development education activities, and through their ECCB project 

the aim is to provide access to contemporary African arts, and to help the young people understand those 

arts and the place of those arts in society.  

 

2. Tonia gave the example of African drumming; in traditional African societies drumming has a meaning, it is 

not just a diversion or entertainment. Tonia showed how from here a discussion could be developed 

around discourses of power; by banning drumming, as some slave owners had in the past, and 

disassociating it from the cultural context in which it developed, to become simply a form of music, its 

sophistication and potency was lost.  

 

3. As an example of the methodology that PADEAP uses, Tonia circulated a poem for the group to discuss in 

pairs, asking the participants to chose lines in the poem that they found particularly resonant. She then 

facilitated a whole group discussion of the poem, in which participants considered the language of the 

poem, especially drawing out the ideas and imagery relating to social injustice. This gave participants an 

opportunity to experience this way of using the arts to provoke discussion, and to consider how it might be 

possible to use this in their own work with particular groups. 

 

4. Tonia also shared the process of research and networking that had been necessary to establish the 

particular ways that PADEAP could reach the target group.  The outcome was that a series of workshops 

had been set up for Spring 2008 at the Bernie Grants Arts Centre, Tottenham. 

 

 

 

PADEAP stands for Pan African Development Education and Advocacy Programme and the 

organisation works to raise awareness and educate about African issues from a pan- African 

perspective. The particular project they are working on for the ECCB is with 14-19 year olds in 

Haringey, north London, of African heritage or from refugee communities, making 

contemporary African issues accessible and enjoyable by using the arts. 

PRACTICAL PEER LEARNING POINT! 

If you would like further information about the place and meaning of the Arts in African and diasporic 

communities, please e-mail Tonia - tonia@padeap.net 

Another useful resource for work about the arts, or teaching through the medium of the arts, is the 

DEA publication The Arts: The Global Dimension which is available from BEBC.  You can purchase it 

online at: www.bebc.co.uk/buy/index.php?isbn=9781900109277 or contact BEBC to order:  

(from within the UK) tel: 0845 130 9200 fax: 0845 130 9300 

(from outside the UK) tel: +44 (0)1202 712934 fax:+44 (0)1202 712913 

email: elt@bebc.co.uk 


